SAFETY AND SERVICE
DIVISION
GPO Box 1533
Adelaide SA 5001

Fosters Road Painted Median Scheme

ABN: 92 366 288 135

Dear Resident/Business Owner,
The Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure (DPTI) will improve safety for all road
users along Fosters Road by installing a painted median scheme. The project will separate
traffic, provide sheltered right turn lanes into side roads and reduce the risk of rear end
collisions.
This project follows consideration of the feedback DPTI received when the Draft Road
Management Plan for Fosters Road was released in 2016.
The project will include the following works along Fosters Road:










Installation of a painted median scheme, including right turn storage lanes.
Installation of pedestrian refuges at three locations.
Pavement rehabilitation between North East Road and Redward Avenue.
Changing the operating hours of the bike lane on the western side to a full time bike lane
(the bike lane on the eastern side will remain a morning peak bike lane). This change will
result in parking being removed on the western side, and also on the eastern side where
pedestrian refuges are being installed.
Upgraded lighting at various locations.
Modifications to the northern and southern approaches to the two roundabouts to reduce
approach speeds, together with upgraded pedestrian facilities.
Modification to the left turn facility at the intersection with Grand Junction Road, with
pedestrian facilities to be upgraded and bike lanes extended to the junction.
Indentation of bus stops where possible.

The project will not impact on the intersection of Fosters Road and North East Road.
Note that in relation to painted islands, road users may drive on or over a single continuous
line surrounding a painted island for up to 50 metres:





to allow the required room to safely overtake people riding bicycles
to enter or leave a road
to enter a turning lane that begins at the end of the painted island
to park in angle parking on the opposite side of the road.

However, you must give way to any vehicle that is in the turning lane or entering the turning
lane from the marked lane or line of traffic immediately to the left of the turning lane.
Construction is scheduled to commence in the first quarter of 2019, with completion scheduled
for June 2019, weather permitting.
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A detailed concept plan will soon be available for viewing at the project website at
www.infrastructure.sa.gov.au/fostersroad
If you require further information on this project, we invite you to attend a drop-in Information
Session at the Greenacres Library, 2 Fosters Road, Greenacres where members of the
project team will be available to answer your questions. These drop-in sessions will be held:



on Tuesday 4 December between 10am and midday
on Thursday 6 December between 6pm and 8pm.

Alternatively, you can provide feedback on this project until COB Friday 14 December via:
 telephone: 1300 794 880
 email: dpti.communityrelations@sa.gov.au
 the online feedback form at www.infrastructure.sa.gov.au/fostersroad
 returning the enclosed form to DPTI, Reply Paid 1533, ADELAIDE SA 5001 (no stamp
required).
This $1,950,000 project is funded by DPTI’s Annual Program and Improving Critical Road
Infrastructure Program.
Yours sincerely
Community and Stakeholder Engagement Team
26 November 2018
Encl.

